
FEMALE LABRADOR RETRIEVER

FERNDALE, WA, 98248

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Ella is a loving, goofy, nine month old who loves to take 

walks and hang out with her people. She plays well alone 

and with her people and lives for cuddles and hugs.\n(Her 

favorite hug at present is to walk between her owners legs, 

sit down and look up adoringly with her tail tapping.) She is 

mostly laid-back with low energy but loves long walks and 

hikes. She is a very, very happy dog.\nElla has been to 

training classes where she excelled. She walks well on 

leash and is now training with a gentle leader. She knows 

her basic commands and learns quickly with positive 

reinforcement. \nShe loves bully sticks and stuffed squeaky 

toys. She is currently learning to catch the Chuck-It squirrel 

soft frisbee. \nThat being said, Ella is a teenager who lives 

with very mature dogs who do not appreciate having a 

youngster bothering them. There have been altercations. 

She needs to be an only dog who has the single focus of 

her owner.\nShe also lives with a confident cat. \nShe is 

not crate trained and currently sleeps with her owner . 

\nThe only time she will bark is when there is someone at 

the door to alert her owner. \nShe does not jump on people 

and bonds quickly with all her heart to those she loves.

\nElla had a rough start to her life having come from a 

backyard breeder, literally living her first few months in a 

backyard but she is a survivor and has blossomed into a 

beautiful, joyful, smiling love bug. \nElla will make a 

devoted lifelong companion for the person/people who 

take time to let her settle in and let her show how fabulous 

she truly is. \nAge : 9 months\nWeight: 71 pounds \nColor: 

Black and white \nGender : Female \nHouse trained: Yes 

\nCrate trained : No\nNeeds to be an only dog \nUp to date 

on vaccines/ heart worm negative.\n\nInterested in 

meeting Ella? Submit an application! Only applications 

submitted through this link https://www.emailmeform.com/

builder/form/co436Skqbd5y6l9a714dVN will be considered. 
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